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Avlaory N:IJ'Ighborhood lssJon 41::1 
6856 Eastern Avenue. • Suite 316 

Washington. DC 20012-2'168 
Phone 202-291~618!5/ Fax 202-291-8349 

January 27, 2006 

Ms. carol J. Mitten, Chair 
Zonlna Commission 
441 4 S1raet NW Sufte # 210 
Washington, DC 20001 

Dear Ms. Mitten, 

This letter is In response to the lett@r received by your office January 6, 2006 from Judi Jones 
ANC 4607 in reference to case 05-30, 6000 New Hampshire Ave. NE. 
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I am Commissioner Cherfta Whiting Chair of 48 ANC Commission and •• me first state that along with 
myself the other commissioners of 48 were hon-lfted to find out that Judi Jones HAS AGAIN as the former 
Chair sent a letter to the Zoning board WITHOUT our consent or pennission, and for personal reasons 
only. 

We the commissioners are NOW In receipt of a letter sent-to your office that Implied we (the 
commissioners) and several others Including the residents were .. cr:!' on this letter when In fact we were 
not. J had to calf Councnmember Fenty's office to verify that he as well DID NOT receive this same letter. 

It was faxed to me and I have shared this With those who it has stated received copies. The 48 
commission does not and Will not open1te in such a fashion as to continue to have to play catch-up with 
personal letters Judi Jones sends misrepresenting our community. 

She ha$ stated that she is speaking for the Lamond & 4607 residents when In fact, the t..amond Action 
group which are all her residents in 4807 have already prepared • letter of suppart for The W~t Group. 
Residents where not giVen the proper information by Commissioner Jones which stated confusion 1 year 
are community meeting h.ad already started. I will admit I am only In my second year as a commissioner, 
1a year as VIC& Chair and now the current Chair but I do and did have a clear understanding from the 
vary firstmeeting I attended. The only key Item residents were not ln agreement with was the number of 
single tamDy home$ verses town homes. This was voted on Jn 2 separate meetings until there was a 
unanimous vote and EVERYONE In attendance agreed upon the current number of single famfly homes. 

The affected ANC never shared with the rasidenu;; from meetings that started in 2004 that there would be 
a zoning change because she didn't have a complete understanding herself. Which would have only 
requ1r&d seeking help to understand. 

Where in the January att. letter it states the community wanted to demolish the existing buildings this Is 
not true the affected ANC requested this, the community requested they stay. When the affected ANC 
commissioner saw this was not going to change she then demanded that one of the bulldings be a senior 
building. 

Where It is also s1atecl in the same letter that the West Group insisted on a homeowners fee mis Is not 
true, the West Group Proposed this to the residents and all of the residents ware in favor of the 
homeowners assoCiation. Where in the January stn letter it statas "the community adamantly opposed 
thi$", there was one person in the entire meeting who opposed this, Judi Jones. One remark is correct 
that is when Judi Jones broke down negotiations with the West Group or any residents or other 
commissioners who were in favor of the development 

There ~re residents who are not In favor of this devalopmem but In au fairness it has to be said that some 
and only some are not In t.:Jvor because of the untruthful answers they have received from Judi Jones 
telllnglhem that not only wnr the development zoning change but so wUI their existi.ng zoning in the homes 
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they currently live ln. Please understand that we have several seniors in our community wh~,ffl~: r:t_~- . ~ : ··~-- ,,,1 
have ever dealt with a zoning issue before and this leaVe$ room for the confusion. .... · ·' ·"" ......... ~ ... ~~ ... ,IJl"i 
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The West Group moving amongjJir'other community groups were what was ~ed slnca other 
residents such as my residents who live directly in front of the property on thel'8' of the property may 
very well be the most affected by the noise. etc. 

In a statement made by Judi Jones In thls same letter she states that she has not talked with the 
developers since her SMO meeting in October which is not true. l have several emalls When she made 
demands on What she saw fit as to what the West Group should offer to the community and she even 
sent the emalls outl 

The excerpt Judi Jones had provided you with are just what "she interprets them to be", reason betng the 
West Group did not appear at o\lr October meeting, they were Invited and part of the agenda put together 
by the majority of commissioners. Thls was done ln part since commissioners who are not fully aware of 
this development had been asking for them to be put on the agenda but as the chair at that time Judi 
Jones would not. 

So the commissioner wanted to know What was going on and "'we" invited them. Even though they 
couldn, get a complete sta_.,ent out before they were interrupted by ANC Jones every other word. 

The West Groups community benefits package Included benefits for not on_ly 4(307 but other surrounding 
residents as well. 
Lamond Rec 4807 
Riggs LaSalle Rec 4808 & 09 
Lamond Youth Program 4807 
Lamond Riggs Athletic Assn 4808 & 09 
LaSalle 4808 & 09 
Whltt.fer4B03 
Cooildga 4803 

The feedback you are receiving Is from one person not frorn "II and that Is that the funding should not go 
to others In 48. 

We the commission gf 48 ask that you anow your decision to be based on the vote the entire ANC will be 
able to take now that the West Group WJ)I be Invited to a meeting where they Will be allowed to speak and 
field commissioner questions in a public salting. 

Thank you for yourtlma and attentton to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Charita Whiting Chair 48 ANC 


